Regular Nozzle Maintenance Improves Process
Control and Protects Vital Equipment
Desuperheating or attemperating equipment
play a critical role in providing efficient, high
quality steam to a variety of applications in
power and process production. Unfortunately,
issues like improper nozzle spray are common
and can lead to damage to downstream
equipment, lost production and revenue, and
expensive repairs.

Damage From Clogged Nozzles

Over time, nozzles can become clogged by
debris, springs wear out, and magnetite or other
particulate builds up or erodes critical spray
surfaces. The results can be significant and may
cause:
n

Decreased capacity leading to underspray

n

istorted spray pattern leading to
D
insufficient mixing and loss of efficiency

n

Leaking spray nozzles and overspray leading
to damage in piping or other components

Ignoring these warning signs can further lead to
stretched tubes or tube failures, cracked elbows,
thermal liner cracking, or cracked welds.
Emerson recognizes that all of these factors
result in poor attemperator performance and
can cause unintentional cycling of the process as
it attempts to return the process to temperature
setpoint.

Small Changes—Big Results

With a simple routine maintenance plan and
by replacing your nozzles regularly, Emerson
engineers can work with you to help reduce
the potential risks of equipment failures while
returning your desuperheating technologies to
the levels of performance you once experienced.
What is a small, up-front investment may yield
a sizeable return in a short period of time as you
continue to recognize process steam efficiency
improvements and reduced maintenance costs.

Case-in-point: The Fisher® AF nozzle was clogged by particulate
and had to be replaced to ensure proper nozzle spray.

Emerson—A Trusted Provider

With over 130 years of experience in the power and process
industries, Emerson is a leading desuperheating technology provider.
We offer a complete line of spray nozzles designed to provide
outstanding performance and innovative solutions for your tough
steam conditioning applications.

Fisher® Nozzle Technology

Our application experts designed the Fisher AF nozzle with you in
mind. It offers:

Enhanced Process Efficiency
n

Superior performance—proper spring rate results in improved
nozzle rangeability to operate over most process conditions.

n

I
mproved spray pattern—annular spray pattern significantly
decreases water droplet size over fixed orifice nozzles.

Enhanced Temperature Control
n

Optimum design—water atomization ensures evenly distributed
temperature profile at a minimum straight pipe length and
temperature sensor length.

n

Accurate temperature control—variable geometry spray nozzle
creates an adequately formed conical-shaped spray pattern
to achieve proper mixing and quick vaporization at all flowing
conditions.

n

roper nozzle selection—matches pipe I.D.
P
to fully fill the pipe without spraying on the
pipe walls.

Ease of Maintenance
n

Easy installation and minimal
maintenance—Fisher AF nozzles are
designed to be easily removed, maintained,
or replaced without having to replace the
entire unit.

n

Parts and Services—Nozzles for Fisher steam
conditioning equipment are often available
through Fisher Quick Ship service and can be
installed by your local Fisher service provider.

Realize Process Improvements

If you want more information on steam efficiency improvements
and reduced equipment maintenance costs, contact the Emerson
Process Management sales office in your area or visit www.
EmersonProcess.com/Fisher.

Fisher TBX control valve spray patterns achieve optimal
mixing and quick vaporization at all flow conditions.

Clean nozzle allows for
proper nozzle spray and
water atomization.

Clogged nozzle causing
distorted spray pattern.

http://www.facebook.com/FisherValves

http://www.YouTube.com/user/FisherControlValve

http://www.twitter.com/FisherValves

http://www.linkedin.com/groups/Fisher-3941826

Scan the QR code
to view the Fisher
Steam Conditioning
Technologies brochure.
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